
KILTER PARTNERS WITH GIVING PLATFORM
CLASSY, CONNECTING ACTIVE LIFESTYLES
WITH IMPORTANT CAUSES

CLASSY ’S NETWORK OF WORLD CLASS NONPROFITS TO
BENEFIT FROM KILTER’S UNIQUE ACTIVITY-BASED
FUNDRAISING APP

NEWS RELEASE BY KILTER

 

Kilter, the breakthrough social engagement app that connects active lifestyles with important

causes, is teaming up with Classy, a giving platform that enables nonprofits to connect supporters

with the causes they care about, it was announced by Seth Braddock, Kilter Founder & CEO.

“The Kilter and Classy partnership will enable nonprofit organizations everywhere to potentially

increase supporter engagement and fundraising by up to 3X through activity-based challenges,”

said Braddock. “With a focus on flexibility and inclusivity, Kilter will allow nonprofit supporters to

tie their everyday health, wellness and lifestyle activities into Classy’s robust fundraising platform.”

“Fundraiser gamification and activity tracking is a strength of Kilter’s that we are excited to tap

into.” said Katie Golland, Events & Peer-to-Peer Product Marketing Manager at Classy. “Giving

fundraisers the power to gamify their efforts by engaging in an activity tracking challenge while

training for an endurance event, or giving corporate partners a way to engage their employees

through challenges, makes the fundraising experience even more exciting. By integrating Classy
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online fundraising campaigns into the Kilter activity tracking application nonprofits can

consolidate their efforts and stay motivated along the way.”

“We're so excited for the Kilter integration for Classy to roll out!” said Lindsay Kolsch, Co-Executive

Director of To Write Love On Her Arms and one of the partners utilizing the integration. “As long-

time Classy customers, we're always looking for new ways to encourage and motivate our

fundraisers and to find ways our team can add value to their fundraising experience. The Kilter

integration does both. It's a perfect fit for our movement-based campaigns and the setup was very

easy! We can't wait to see how this helps us grow our campaigns year over year and help

TWLOHA grow to further our mission.”

Available now, nonprofits using the integration can combine any Classy peer-to-peer, ticketed

event, or registration with fundraising campaigns with the Kilter app. This allows organizations to

supplement their fundraising campaigns with the end goal of reaching and engaging more

supporters, adding new value for corporate sponsors, and increasing overall fundraising potential

throughout the year.

The partnership will enable Classy customers to more seamlessly introduce challenges into their

fundraising strategy, while harnessing the power of charitable giving through collaborative and

inclusive activities that allow you to track everything from steps walked to minutes read and

beyond. Through the integration, donations from activity-based challenges will flow seamlessly

from Classy into Kilter’s mobile leaderboards and will provide participants mobile-friendly ways to

share their Classy fundraising links with their personal networks. Learn more about the integration

here.

ABOUT KILTER

Kilter is the most inclusive activity-based engagement platform for good. With customizable

events, integrations with many fitness tracking devices, and 50+ other trackable activities from

running to yoga to pickleball to volunteering, Kilter’s best in class user experience, functionality

and customer support provides employers and nonprofits with an easy to deploy tool that will

meet their supporters where they are today (on their phones) and easily exceed engagement and

impact goals. Learn more at www.kilterapp.com.

ABOUT CLASSY

Classy is a B Corp Certified Public Benefit Corporation and giving platform that enables nonprofits

to connect supporters with the causes they care about. Based in San Diego, CA and trusted by

thousands of nonprofits, from the fastest-growing nonprofits to some of the world’s largest social

organizations, Classy’s platform provides the formats and flexibility to activate donors when and

how they need to by creating more relevant connections to their causes. Since 2011, Classy has

helped nonprofits mobilize and empower the world for good by helping them raise over $4 billion

on its platform. Classy also hosts the Collaborative conference and the Classy Awards to spotlight
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the innovative work nonprofits are implementing around the globe. For more information, visit

www.classy.org.
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